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Paul
Simon

THERE was almost a sense
of relief when this small man
in white pants and green
sweater finally emerged at
the Albert Hall to a tre-
mendous welcome. It was
good to see him again.

He went straight into Down
By The Schoolyard, his gui-
tar bouncing along in beau-
tiful step with his voice. It
was magical; a warm sum-
mer's night, the atmosphere
of a totally rapt audience,
and Paul Simon singing the
songs we've all grown up
with.

In the first set of songs he
swopped about on three gui-
tars with perhaps the cal-
ypso reggae Sunny Day
(from the new album) and
Cecilia standing out.

Paul spoke of a South
American group, Los Incas,
he first dug while doing a
Paris gig way back in Sound
Of Silence Days, while Arty
was still in New York. Now
he had finally got round to
using the music he loved;
Urubamba were introduced.

It was different and gave
ogle show a bit of biz. Had

Paul gone terribly estab-
lishment?

The answer came in the
second half when he was
joined by the red hot gospell-
ing Jesse Dixon singers who
were a revelation Lord, a
revelation. They stomped to-
gether through Mother And
Child Reunion and then set
an electric atmosphere for
Sound Of Silence. It was
hugely successful and
proved Paul's constant indi-
viduality.

There were five encores,
triumphant scenes round the
stage, handshakes for the
nearest, a girl breaking
through to plant a kiss, even
Bye Bye Love. Then some-
one threw a red rose and he
picked it up to wave, and
threw it back. A night to
remember.

PETER HARVEY

Jimi
Hendrix
AFTER the poor quality of 10
posthumous Jimi Hendrix al-
b u ms , expectations for
Warner Brothers new film,
Jimi Hendrix, were not run-
ning high. In the event all
Bloom was dispelled and a
thoroughly good time was
had by all on the opening
night at the Warner, Leices-
ter Square.

The film is a mixture of
interviews with people who
knew and played with Jimi-
coupled with a healthy selec-
tion of Jimi's live appear-
ances-Monterey, Berkeley
University, the Isle of Wight
and others. There's also a
rare moment of Hendrix
playing an accoustic 12
string guitar complete with
false start. . . .

In the live sections, Hen-
drix is as brilliant as only he
knows how to be with the
single exception of the finale
scene which seems to have
chosen because Jimi says
goodbye rather than for mu-
sical reasons. The film is
nicely synchronised and no-
body appears to change shirt
three times during a solo
(Tony Palmer please note).

The interviews tell us noth-
ing concrete about Jimi's
personality except that he
was highly self-conscious
and probably very shy. His
death remains as random
and accidental as it always
has seemed.

Of those interviewed, Pete
Townshend further estab-
lished his reputation as one
of the nicest men in rock.
Strangely, there's nothing
from Chas Chandler who
brought Jimi to England or
from Noel Redding. They
surely knew him better than
Germaine Greer.

Stu Versey

Kinks
"IT'S GREAT to be back at the Rainbow Theatre" quipped
Ray Davies as the Kinks came on stage for their Festival Hall
concert in London last week. But at times I wondered if he or
the rest of the group knew where they were or not.

Great Ray Davies fan that I am, I have to admit they were
at best "patchy ". They played a rather dull rock and roll
medley - and the Kinks certainly aren't the best rock and
roll band in the world - and they sounded the victims of
Demon Alcohol themselves as they worked through "Lola",
"Acute Schizophrenia Paranoia Blues", "Waterloo Sunset",
You Really Got Me" and other old fares.

I was fifficult to hear Ray's vocals from the opening song
"Victoria" onwards.

The lyrics of the group's new single "Rock and Roll
Survivor" were totally inaudible above the overloud assault
of the group apart from something about Johnny and the
Hurricanes.

It was also disappointing to hear Ray's stage patter coming
out nearly word for word the same as on the album.

When I heard the Kinks at their Drury Lane Theatre show a
few months back I was really knocked out so the Festival Hall
was surprising let down after that. Maybe they just weren't
in the mood.

If the Kinks played quieter, made a more intelligent
selection from their vast range of songs, and Ray stopped
doing the same old bow - tie - and - a - bottle - of - booze routine
they'd do themselves a good turn.

Before the Kinks came on Singer-Songuniter Harvey
Andrews accompanied by a guitarist and violinist, whose
names I couldn't catch unfortunately, entertained us for 40
minutes with a wide selection of his songs. Mitch Howard

McG
Flint
WANDSWORTH Prison,
Sunday afternoons, could be
the next thing.

"Inside" (burp) this week,
inside the prison chapel ac-tually Myrtle, was
McGuiness Flint, and didn't
they rock and roll.

One of the rpisoners said
they were the best band to
play there (they've had the
Brisleys) and though I'm
glad I couldn't compare
notes, I must admit they
were good.

The best compliment you
can pay them is that they
sound American, tight, fluid,
in a country -rock bag that is
not prevalent in Britain.

Tom McGuiness, Hughie
Flint and Dixie Dean have
now been joined by Canadian
guitarist Jim Evans (with
Band -like roots) and Lou
Stonebridge, a soulful singer
/ keyboards man.

The prisoners loved it and
prompted Tom to promise he
would do moore similar gigs.
It's almost worth being in-
side; rock music, tea and
spam sandwiches. A treat.

PETE HARVEY

Sedaka
HE MAY NOT look like one
or act like one but from the
moment Neil Sedaka took the
stage at Bailey's Club in
Leicester on Wednesday you
knew he was a star, a singer
and composer who's sold
over 20 million records.

He stuck mainly to his own
songs, running through a
medley of Oh Carol ( original-
ly written for Carole King),
Happy Birthday Sweet Six-
teen and Calendar Girl be-
fore switching to more recent
hits - That's Where The
Music Takes Me, Beautiful
You and his current single
Standing On The Inside.

MIKE BEATTY#

EXTRA

Tamla bonanza!
THE TEMPTATIONS,
Gladys Knight and the
Pips and the Jackson 5 -
an across-the-board run
of Tamla Motown talent,
though the Pips have
since moved on. And all
three outstanding acts
with album releases this
month.

Perhaps the most in-
tersting is the JACKSON
5 production - Sky-
writer ( Tamla Motown
STML 11231). Exciting,
yes; of consistently good
song -material, yes; but
interesting to see wheth-
er the act is developing
musically and vocally.

Title track sets the
scene well - the cover
picture has the five
dressed as old-time avia-
tors. That crisp sound,
though wavering a bit in
the higher register,
comes over well - and
there's a gimmicky,
gruss instrumental touch

which helps it along well.
If anything, the Jack -

sons are getting an even
bigger vocal sound these
days . . . Hallelujah
Day, for instance, has a
gospelly feel as well as
being a typical showcase
for Michael's urgency
and drive. Good ar-
rangement, this - and
Deke Richards earns
commendation for his ar-
rangement and produc-
tion of his own song, The
Boogie Man, with a walk-
ing bass line, and a
simple, repeated melody
line.

Touch, arranged by
Gene Page, is a lilting,
romantic ballad - a bit
thin on sound, perhaps,
but in the softer, all -
voices -in, moments a
success for all that. Side -
closer Corner Of The Sky
has a fine shuffling
rhythm, and some frenet-
ic touches from Michael

and warmth from Jer-
maine.

This is probably their
best album yet.

On to THE TEMPTA-
TIONS and Masterpiece
(Tamla Motown STML
11229). Side one opens
with Hey Girl (I Like
Your Style), a tinkling,
slow, dreamy sort of
item, with the Norman
Whitfield moodiness writ
large upon it. Then
comes the lengthy (near-
ly fourteen minutes) title
track . . . and it falls just
short of being a legiti-
mate masterpiece.

Even so, it moves
along via a Paul Riser
arrangement, and the
backing musicianship is
of a very high standard
indeed. Starts delicate-
ly, choosily, on a founda-
tion of gentle percussion.
Gradually the brass
comes in and builds. Spo-
ken words, a moodiness

that develops only a mite
away from a modern jazz
scene, and one section
which produces a voice
that could be a carica-
ture of Tom Jones, no
less!

Tremendouslyprofessional
performance all round.

Which leaves GLADYS
KNIGHT AND THE
PIPS - Neither One Of
Us (Tamla Motown
STML 11230). How's this
for a list . . . Joe Porter,
Johnny Bristol, Clay
McMurray, Nick Zesses,
Dino Fekaris and Hal
Davis. And that's only
the roster of producers
used by the group on this
album.

In a sense, this album
will be "chasing" her
new -contract output, but
it'll sell anyway. A con-
sistently bluesy set.


